**Make a Face**
Make a face – I’ll make it too
Wave your arms – I’ll copy you
Make a face – I’ll make it too

Hold a pose – I’ll hold it too
Make a statue – I’ll copy you
Hold a pose – I’ll hold it too

From our noses to our toes-es
Making faces, holding poses
Sharing every way it goes is
What this silly song supposes

Move your feet – I’ll move mine too
Shake your legs – I’ll copy you
Swing your hips – I’ll swing mine too

Bust a move – I’ll bust it too
Do a dance – I’ll dance with you
Cut loose – me too!

From our noses to our toes-es
Making faces, holding poses
Sharing every way it goes is
What this silly song supposes

Make a face – I’ll make it too
Wave your arms – I’ll copy you
Hold a pose – I’ll hold it too
Make a statue – I’ll copy you

Bust a move – I’ll bust it too
Do a dance – I’ll dance with you
Cut loose – me too!
Make a face – I’ll make it too
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